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Reconstruction of the locomotor repertoire of the australopiths (Australopithecus and Paranthropus) has
progressively integrated information from the mechanosensitive internal structure of the appendicular
skeleton. Recent investigations showed that the arrangement of the trabecular network at the femoral
head center is biomechanically compatible with the pattern of cortical bone distribution across the neck,
both suggesting a full commitment to bipedalism in australopiths, but associated with a slightly altered
gait kinematics compared to Homo involving more lateral deviation of the body center of mass over the
stance limb. To provide a global picture in Paranthropus robustus of the trabecular architecture of the
proximal femur across the head, neck and greater trochanter compartments, we applied techniques of
virtual imaging to the variably preserved Early Pleistocene specimens SK 82, SK 97, SK 3121, SKW 19 and
SWT1/LB-2 from the cave site of Swartkrans, South Africa. We also assessed the coherence between the
structural signals from the center of the head and those from the trabecular network of the inferolateral
portion of the head and the inferior margin of the neck, sampling the so-called vertical bundle, which in
humans represents the principal compressive system of the joint. Our analyses show a functionally
related trabecular organization in Pa. robustus that closely resembles the extant human condition, but
which also includes some speciﬁcities in local textural arrangement. The network of the inferolateral
portion of the head shows a humanlike degree of anisotropy and a bone volume fraction intermediate
between the extant human and the African ape patterns. These results suggest slight differences in gait
kinematics between Pa. robustus and extant humans. The neck portion of the vertical bundle revealed a
less biomechanically sensitive signal. Future investigations on the australopith hip joint loading environment should more carefully investigate the trabecular structure of the trochanteric region and
possible structural covariation between cortical bone distribution across the neck and site-speciﬁc
trabecular properties of the arcuate bundle.
© 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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to reﬂect relatively and absolutely reduced stresses across the superior neck due to the action of the gluteal abductors producing
compressive forces that counteract tensile stresses engendered by
bending of the proximal femur during weight bearing (Lovejoy,
1988, 2005; Ohman et al., 1997; Rafferty, 1998; Lovejoy et al.,
2002; Ruff and Higgins, 2013; Ruff et al., 2016, 2020; Claxton,
2018; Friedl et al., 2019; Cazenave et al., 2019a). The combination
of a humanlike superoinferior asymmetry in cortical bone distribution at the base of the neck, and less asymmetry than humans at
mid-neck, has been interpreted as a full commitment to terrestrial
bipedalism in australopiths. However, this is associated with
slightly altered gait kinematics compared to Homo, involving a
more lateral deviation of the body center of mass over the stance
limb (Ruff and Higgins, 2013; Ruff et al., 2016, 2020).
Recently, three additional deﬁning features have been identiﬁed
by Cazenave et al. (2019a) in the femoral neck compartment of
Paranthropus robustus. The ﬁrst, shared with humans but not with
Pan, consists in a decrease in asymmetry of the superior/inferior
cortical thickness ratio across the neck from the base to the
headeneck junction. Chimpanzees show an opposite pattern. The
other two features, so far uniquely found in Pa. robustus, consist in
an accentuated contrast between the relatively thicker anterior and
the thinner posterior walls, and in a more marked lateral-to-medial
thinning of both cortices compared to extant humans and chimpanzees. Whether these features also characterize the femoral neck
of Australopithecus remains unknown (Cazenave et al., 2019a).
The signal from the trabecular bone organization of the proximal femur in australopiths, so far limited to the head compartment
(Ryan et al., 2018; Georgiou et al., 2020), is biomechanically
consistent with that provided by cortical bone arrangement at the
neck. In a sample of six Australopithecus africanus and four Pa.
robustus specimens, Ryan et al. (2018) showed that trabecular
network fabric at the center of the head is more similar to that of
extant and fossil humans than of extant apes, thus indicating that
australopiths walked with humanlike hip kinematics, including a
more limited range of habitual hip joint postures (e.g., a more
extended hip; cf. Kozma et al., 2018). In this respect, no difference
has been found between the femoral head endostructural signals
provided by A. africanus and Pa. robustus (Ryan et al., 2018). However, a different picture has recently been suggested by Georgiou
et al. (2020) in their comparative analysis of the whole trabecular
bone distribution of the femoral head in two specimens from
Sterkfontein Caves, South Africa. They identiﬁed distinct patterns of
trabecular organization between an A. africanus specimen exhibiting a modern humanlike trabecular distribution, and in another
specimen (attributed to either Homo sp. or Pa. robustus) showing a
distribution more similar to nonhuman hominoids. Georgiou et al.
(2020) suggested that the trabecular pattern within the latter
specimen reﬂects habitual bent-hip postures, typically used during
climbing. Their ﬁndings, still to be corroborated by the analysis of
other specimens, point to possible locomotor differences between
Australopithecus and later hominins in South Africa (Georgiou et al.,
2020).
Most of the postcranial elements forming the Pa. robustus
hypodigm are fragmentary and isolated, which complicates the
task of conﬁdently reconstructing the locomotor repertoire of this
extinct hominin. However, the Early Pleistocene cave site of
Swartkrans (Brain 1981) has yielded an assemblage of ﬁve variably
preserved proximal femora (SK 82, SK 97, SK 3121, SKW 19 and
SWT1/LB-2), all attributed on the basis of comparative morphology
to Pa. robustus (Susman et al., 2001; Pickering et al., 2012; Ruff and
Higgins, 2013). So far, this assemblage represents the most appropriate material to identify in this taxon a nonidiosyncratic signal
from the inner bony conformation of the proximal femur reﬂecting
the adaptive hip joint loading conditions.

1. Introduction
1.1. Background
Based on the observation by von Meyer (1867) on the original
work by Culmann (1866), who ﬁrstly noted that the orientation of
the trabecular struts within the human proximal femur was
remarkably similar to the internal compressive and tensile stress
lines of a crane (i.e., similar to a cantilevered beam), Wolff (1892)
went on to state that trabecular bone architecture follows the
principal stress trajectories generated from external loadsda theory known as Wolff’s law, otherwise referred to as the trajectorial
hypothesis (Ruff et al., 2006). Although these ﬁrst observations
were formulated in a strict mathematical sense that has since been
discredited (Ruff et al., 2006; Kivell, 2016), in vivo experimental
studies have demonstrated that, within the geometric limits
imposed by a phylogenetically determined adaptive bauplan and
the inﬂuence of a number of biological (metabolic) factors (e.g.,
Lovejoy et al., 1999; Judex et al., 2004; Demissie et al., 2007; Havill
et al., 2007, 2010; Bonewald and Johnson, 2008; O’Neill and
Dobson, 2008; Cunningham and Black, 2009; Estrada et al., 2012;
Reissis and Abel, 2012; Wallace et al., 2012, 2020; Medina-Gomez
et al., 2018; Hou et al., 2020), variation in cortical bone distribution and site-speciﬁc arrangement of the trabecular network
respond to the mechanical loading environment to resist local
stresses (e.g., Lanyon, 1973; Skerry and Lanyon, 1995; Biewener
et al., 1996; Guldberg et al., 1997; Mori et al., 2003; Mittra et al.,
2005; Pontzer et al., 2006; Carlson and Judex, 2007; Chang et al.,
2008; Polk et al., 2008; Barak et al., 2011; Wallace et al., 2013;
Cresswell et al., 2015; Vera et al., 2020). These studies support the
more general concept of ‘bone functional adaptation’(Ruff et al.,
2006).
Even though the endostructural arrangement of the proximal
femur is more complex and less straightforward than assumed by
the ﬁrst mechanical models (e.g., Fajardo et al., 2007; Ryan and
Walker, 2010; Shaw and Ryan, 2012), several studies have successfully investigated its patterns of cortical and trabecular bone
organization to identify behavioral signals in humans and other
primates. Indeed, the assessment of the trabecular organization of
the femoral head in taxa displaying different locomotor behaviors
has provided evidence for structural differences across locomotor
groups (Fajardo and Müller, 2001; MacLatchy and Müller, 2002;
Ryan and Ketcham, 2002a, b, 2005; Ryan and Krovitz, 2006; Saparin
et al., 2011; Ryan and Shaw, 2012, 2015; Raichlen et al., 2015; Ryan
et al., 2018; Tsegai et al., 2018a; Georgiou et al., 2019). Similarly, the
asymmetrical distribution of cortical bone thickness within the
femoral neck compartment has been shown to characterize bipedal
humans and quadrupedal primates, reﬂecting their distinct stereotypical loadings at the hip joint (Ohman, 1993; Ohman et al.,
1997; Rafferty, 1998; Pina et al., 2019). Accordingly, the quantitative assessment of how internal bone structure of the proximal
femur varies can be used to infer locomotion-related functional
demands in extinct taxa.
The reconstruction of the positional and locomotor repertoires
of the australopiths (the term used here to refer to the taxa Australopithecus and Paranthropus) has progressively integrated information from the mechanosensitive internal structure of the hip
joint to the classical studies on the outer skeletal morphology (e.g.,
Lovejoy, 1988, 2005; Ohman, 1993; Ohman et al., 1997; Macchiarelli
et al., 1999, 2001; Ruff et al., 1999, 2016, 2020; Lovejoy et al., 2002;
Volpato, 2007; Ruff and Higgins, 2013; Claxton, 2018; Ryan et al.,
2018; Cazenave et al., 2019a; Georgiou et al., 2020).
Compared to the condition displayed by the extant great apes,
australopiths show an absolutely thinner superior cortex of the
femoral neck relative to the inferior cortex. This pattern is thought
2
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femoral neck did not differ from that typical wild pattern, including
the morphology of the vertical bundle. In another study, Skedros
and Baucom (2007) found that trabecular tracts were similarly
nonorthogonal in the femoral neck of both humans and chimpanzees, while orthogonal intersections were expected in the latter.
Therefore, we expect that, differently from the femoral head
pattern, in Pa. robustus the endostructural organization of the
trabecular network across the femoral neck is poorly distinguishable from the general pattern found in extant humans and African
apes.

1.2. Aims of the study and predictions
This study builds on a previous analysis of cortical bone thickness proportions and distribution across the femoral neck based on
the X-ray microtomographic data of four Pa. robustus from the
Swartkrans assemblage (Cazenave et al., 2019a). Here we apply 2D
and 3D techniques of virtual imaging (i) to provide a global
comparative picture of the structural organization of the medial
and lateral systems forming the trabecular architecture of the
whole proximal femur across its three major compartments, i.e.,
the head, the neck and the greater trochanter (Aiello and Dean,
1990; Levangie and Norkin, 2005; Kapandji, 2011), by also using
unreported evidence from the relatively well-preserved specimen
SWT1/LB-2 (Pickering et al., 2012); (ii) to build upon the analysis of
Ryan et al. (2018) on the trabecular bone properties at the center of
the femoral head by sampling the so-called vertical bundle at the
inferolateral portion of the head, which in humans represents the
principal compressive system of the joint (Levangie and Norkin,
2005; Kapandji, 2011); and (iii) to provide the ﬁrst evidence of
site-speciﬁc trabecular organization of the portion of the same
vertical bundle close to the inferior margin of the neck.
In humans, the bundles forming the so-called principal trabecular system of the ilium converge towards the hip joint, where they
uninterruptedly ﬂow into the vertical and arcuate bundles transferring the loads to the proximal femur (Correnti, 1955; Aiello and
Dean, 1990; Macchiarelli et al., 1999, 2001; Levangie and Norkin,
2005; Kapandji, 2011). With a few minor textural distinctions
probably reﬂecting a “slightly altered gait kinematics compared
with Homo and modern humans” (Ruff and Higgins, 2013: 523), the
australopith iliac bone shows a globally humanlike trabecular architecture (Macchiarelli et al., 1999, 2001). The multidirectional
loads acting at the human hip joint are managed by a structurally
heterogeneous compressive-tensile trabecular organization, likely
reﬂecting the one-legged stance phase of bipedal gait and the wide
 et al., 1990;
ranges of motion of abduction and adduction (Beaupre
Tsubota et al., 2002; Jang and Kim, 2008). The African apes are
primarily terrestrial quadrupeds, but also engage in a variety of
locomotor activities on arboreal substrates, including climbing,
bridging, and below-branch suspension (Hunt, 1991; Doran,
1993a,b, 1997; Remis, 1995; Crompton et al., 2010). This more
diverse loading environment relative to the human condition
would elicit more diverse hip joint angles (Pontzer et al., 2014; Ryan
et al., 2018). Accordingly, we predict that the Pa. robustus proximal
femur displays a vertical and an arcuate bundle globally forming a
humanlike, not ape-like, primary compressive and tensile trabecular system, respectively. This is probably associated with some
locally distinct textural characteristics.
At the proximal femur, the cancellous bone network is less
anisotropic in African apes than in humans (Ryan et al., 2018;
Georgiou et al., 2019). In australopiths, both a humanlike anisotropic trabecular structure and a primate-like pattern of robust
trabecular bone have been identiﬁed at the center of the femoral
head (Ryan et al., 2018). Thus, our second expectation is that, at
least across the femoral head, the vertical and the arcuate trabecular bundles show a structural organization distinguishable from
both the human and the African ape conditions in terms of local
density and degree of anisotropy. In their analysis of the trabecular
architecture of the femoral neck in some nonhuman primates displaying diverse locomotor modes, Fajardo et al. (2007) did not
observe clear differences in structural organization. Similarly, in
comparatively assessing the trabecular pattern at the ilium and the
femoral neck in a bipedally trained Japanese macaque (Sansuke)
and in wild representatives of the same taxon, Volpato (2007)
found that, while Sansuke’s ilium deviated in many ways from
the nontrained macaque pattern, the inner organization of its

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Fossil specimens The sample of Pa. robustus partial proximal
femora, all from the Pleistocene cave deposits of Swartkrans, South
Africa, includes the adult specimens SK 82, 97, 3121, SKW 19 and
SWT1/LB-2, all from the right side (Fig. 1). SK 82, SK 97 and SKW 19
(Robinson, 1972; Susman et al., 2001) come from the Hanging
Remnant of Member 1, while SWT1/LB-2 (Pickering et al., 2012)
derives from the Lower Bank of the same member, whose chronology globally ranges between 2.31 and 1.64 Ma (Curnoe et al.,
2001; Balter et al., 2008; Herries et al., 2009; Pickering et al.,
2011, 2019; Gibbon et al., 2014). Only specimen SK 3121 (Susman
et al., 2001) comes from the later Member 2 breccia block, the
dating of which has proved more problematic. However, on the
basis of UePb dates (Balter et al., 2008; see also; Herries et al.,
2009; Gibbon et al., 2014), its chronology could be expected to
range between 1.36 and 1.1 Ma (Pickering et al., 2019). This is
compatible with the biochronology indicated by Vrba (1975) and
Delson (1988).
Information on degree of preservation, and on the outer
morphological characteristics of all specimens except SKW 19, has
recently been provided by Cazenave et al. (2019a). SKW 19 represents a right femoral head (maximum diameter ¼ 31.9 mm) preserving only a minor portion (8e10 mm) of the neck (Susman et al.,
2001). The fovea capitis is large but relatively shallow, with a
prominent rim. The headeneck junction is marked, probably
because of the recent fusion of the secondary ossiﬁcation center at
this metaphysis, indicating that this fossil represents a young adult.
Discovered by C.K. Brain some time after 1970, SKW 19 has been
assigned to Pa. robustus based on its proportions and because of
anteroposterior compression expressed by its preserved neck
portion (Susman et al., 2001). Within the Paranthropus sample of
proximal femora available so far, SKW 19 is considered to more
likely represent a female because of its relatively small size
(Susman et al., 2001; Pickering et al., 2012). Indeed, estimated body
mass in this individual is 27.7e35.3 kg (Pickering et al., 2012; Ruff
et al., 2018), which is smaller compared to SK 82 (37.1e45.3 kg),
SWT1/LB-2 (37.1e45.8 kg), and especially of SK 97 (43.2e53.8 kg),
all three commonly considered to be probably males (Susman et al.,
2001; Pickering et al., 2012), but comparable to the body mass of
assessed for SK 3121 which has estimated values ranging between
24.1 and 30.0 kg (Pickering et al., 2012; Ruff et al., 2018).
The specimens SK 82, 97, 3121, and SWT1/LB-2 are housed at the
Ditsong National Museum of Natural History, Pretoria, while SKW
19 is curated at the Evolutionary Studies Institute of the University
of the Witwatersrand (Wits), Johannesburg.
Comparative materials We compared SK 82, 97, 3121, SKW 19
and SWT1/LB-2 to three samples representing extant humans,
chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) and gorillas (Gorilla gorilla).
The extant human sample includes 20 adult individuals (10 females and 10 males, aged 21e54 years) of African and European
ancestry from the Dart skeletal collection at Wits (n ¼ 4; Dayal
3
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Figure 1. The ﬁve proximal femora of Paranthropus robustus from Swartkrans considered in this study. All specimens shown in anterior view.

individuals from the MNHN collections recorded by SR-mXCT at the
beamline ID 17 of the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility
(ESRF) of Grenoble (350 mm isotropic voxel size). However, because
of the modest resolution of their records, such nine specimens were
not included in the quantitative analyses.
The G. gorilla sample (n ¼ 10) consists of ﬁve female and ﬁve
male wild adults from Cameroon housed at the Powell-Cotton
Museum, UK, whose image data (Table 1) have been kindly granted by M. Skinner and T. Kivell (University of Kent).
All specimens used in this study for comparison lack any
macroscopic evidence of outer or inner alteration, nor were there
obvious pathological defects.

et al., 2009), the McGregor Museum of Kimberley (n ¼ 5; Morris,
1984), and the Pretoria Bone Collection at the Department of
 et al., 2005).
Anatomy of the University of Pretoria (n ¼ 11; L’Abbe
Details on the composition of this diverse sample are provided in
Table 1. In the description of the patterns of trabecular organization
within each compartment of the proximal femur, we also used the
radiographic records of 60 proximal femora, including adult individuals of both sexes from the Imperial Roman osteological
collection of Isola Sacra, Rome (Macchiarelli and Bondioli, 2000),
which are available from the Kent Data Repository (Cazenave et al.,
2020). The P. troglodytes sample (Table 1) consists of 15 femora from
eight wild, one probably wild, and six individuals of unknown
origin. All specimens are adults from both sexes (8 females, 3 males
and 4 unknown). They are housed at the Evolutionary Studies
Institute at Wits (n ¼ 1), the Japan Monkey Center at Inuyama,
um national
Japan (n ¼ 5; Shimizu et al., 2002), and the Muse
d’Histoire naturelle (MNHN) of Paris, France (n ¼ 9). For description
of the whole trabecular architecture, we also used the XCT-based
images of seven adult proximal femora, all from captive individuals, from the Primate Research Institute, Kyoto University
(Digital Morphology Museum, KUPRI; http://dmm.pri.kyoto-u.ac.
jp/dmm/WebGallery/index.html) and the record from two wild

2.2. Methods
Data acquisition and image processing All specimens used for
quantitative analyses were imaged by X-ray microtomography
(mXCT).
Among the fossils, SK 82, 97, 3121 and SWT1/LB-2 were
scanned between 2014 and 2017 at the microfocus X-ray tomography facility (MIXRAD) of the South African Nuclear Energy
Corporation SOC Ltd (Necsa), Pelindaba, using Nikon XTH 225 ST
4
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Table 1
The extant human (n ¼ 20), Pan troglodytes (n ¼ 15) and Gorilla gorilla (n ¼ 10) comparative samples.
Taxon/Specimen
Extant humansa
A X199
A 3X27
A 33X2
A 374X
MMK X08
MMK 2X3
MMK 23X
MMK X36
MMK 2X0
X926
5X55
56X6
576X
5X78
60X4
6X99
62X3
631X
X338
702X
Pan troglodytes
Za 1355
BT
M07
M08
MU
PU
A12761
ZM-AC_1950-194
ZM-AC_1899-17
ZM-AC_1923-2497
ZM-AC_1933-81
ZM-AC_1936-630
ZM-AC_1947-149
ZM-AC_1956-67
ZM-AC_1966-332
Gorilla gorilla
CAMI_106
MER_95
MER_96
MER_135
MER_264
MER_300
MER_372
MER_729
MER_798
MER_856

Sex

Age (years)

Ancestry/Provenance

Behavior/Subsistence/Condition

Collectionb

Scan locationc

Voxel size (mm)

M
M
M
F
M
F
F
F
F
M
M
M
F
F
F
M
F
M
F
M

41
40
40
38
30e49
44e54
30e40
32e52
30e47
41
51
51
32
32
48
27
48
26
21
26

Zulu
Zulu
Zulu
Zulu
Khoesan
Khoesan
Khoesan
Khoesan
Khoesan
European
European
European
African
African
European
African
European
African
European
African

likely agropastoralist
likely agropastoralist
likely agropastoralist
likely agropastoralist
hunter gatherer
hunter gatherer
hunter gatherer
hunter gatherer
hunter gatherer
likely sedentary
likely sedentary
likely sedentary
NA
NA
likely sedentary
NA
likely sedentary
NA
likely sedentary
NA

DART
DART
DART
DART
McGM
McGM
McGM
McGM
McGM
PBC
PBC
PBC
PBC
PBC
PBC
PBC
PBC
PBC
PBC
PBC

ESI
ESI
ESI
ESI
ESI
ESI
ESI
ESI
ESI
NECSA
NECSA
NECSA
NECSA
NECSA
NECSA
NECSA
NECSA
NECSA
NECSA
NECSA

50
50
70
67
67
70
67
70
67
69
67
67
69
69
50
65
69
65
69
65

M?
F
F?
U
M
F
F
M
M
F?
F
F
F
F
F

A
20
A
A
36
23
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
Gabon
Congo
NA
NA
Gabon
NA
NA
NA
NA

wild?
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
NA
NA
wild
NA
NA
NA
NA

ESI
JMC
JMC
JMC
JMC
JMC
MNHN
MNHN
MNHN
MNHN
MNHN
MNHN
MNHN
MNHN
MNHN

ESI
NSM
NSM
NSM
NSM
NSM
MNHN
MNHN
MNHN
MNHN
MNHN
MNHN
MNHN
MNHN
MNHN

42
70
70
70
70
70
80
73
80
67
73
73
66
67
73

M
F
F
M
M
F
M
M
F
F

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon
Cameroon

wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild
wild

PCM
PCM
PCM
PCM
PCM
PCM
PCM
PCM
PCM
PCM

CBC
CBC
CBC
CBC
CBC
CBC
CBC
CBC
CBC
CBC

75
54
48
60
58
60
63
62
48
45

Abbreviations: A ¼ adult; F ¼ female; M ¼ male; NA ¼ information not available.
a
Following South African stipulations, one digit within each individual label has been replaced by an ‘X’, in order to keep individual identity conﬁdential.
b
DART ¼ R.A. Dart skeletal collection at the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa; ESI ¼ Evolutionary Studies Institute of the University of the
um national
Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa; JMC ¼ Japan Monkey Center, Inuyama, Japan; McGM ¼ McGregor Museum, Kimberley, South Africa; MNHN ¼ Muse
d’Histoire naturelle, Paris, France; PBC ¼ Pretoria Bone Collection, Pretoria, South Africa; PC ¼ Powell-Cotton Museum, Birchington-on-Sea, UK.
c
CBC ¼ Cambridge Biotomography Centre (Nikon XT 225 ST Metris scanner) in the Department of Zoology at the University of Cambridge, Cambridge, UK; ESI ¼ microfocus
X-ray tomography facility (Nikon XT H225/320L industrial XCT system) at the Evolutionary Studies Institute of the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South
um national d’Histoire naturelle, Paris, France; NECSA ¼ MIXRAD
Africa; MNHN ¼ AST-RX: X-ray tomography technical platform (v|tome|x L 240-180 equipment) at the Muse
microfocus X-ray tomography facility (Nikon XTH 225 ST Metris equipment) at the South African Nuclear Energy Corporation SOC Ltd, Pelindaba, South Africa; NSM ¼
microfocus X-ray tomography facility (CT TXS320-ACTIS TESCO Co. equipment) at the National Science Museum, Tokyo, Japan.

reconstructed with an isotropic voxel size ranging from 20 mm
(SKW 19) to 79 mm (SK 82).
For the comparative samples, 11/20 extant human femora were
also imaged at Necsa at resolutions ranging from 50 mm to 69 mm
isotropic voxel size, while the remaining human specimens and one
chimpanzee femur housed in Johannesburg were scanned at the Xray microtomography facility at Wits at resolutions ranging from 42
mm to 70 mm isotropic voxel size. Nine Pan femora were scanned at
resolutions ranging from 66 mm to 80 mm isotropic voxel size at the
MNHN, and ﬁve at the National Science Museum of Tokyo, Japan,
with an isotropic voxel size of 70 mm (details on the mXCT

(Metris) equipment according to the following parameters: 100
kV (SK 3121 and SWT1/LB-2) and 190 kV (SK 82 and SK 97) tube
voltage; 0.10 mA (SK 3121 and SWT1/LB-2) and 0.12 mA (SK 82
and 97) tube current; and an angular increment of 0.36 between
each projection (for a total of 1000 projections). The specimen
SKW 19 was scanned in 2015 at the microfocus X-ray tomography
facility of the Evolutionary Studies Institute at Wits using a Nikon
metrology XT H225/320L industrial XCT system equipped with a
microfocal X-ray tube according to the following parameters: 85
kV tube voltage, 0.10 mA tube current, and an angular increment
of 0.12 (for a total of 3000 projections). The ﬁnal volumes were
5
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diaphysis, with the vertical compressive forces passing through the
hip joint (Ward, 1838; Whitehouse and Dyson, 1974; Aiello and
Dean, 1990; Miller et al., 2002; Levangie and Norkin, 2005; Jang
and Kim, 2008; Kapandji, 2011). In all fossil and extant specimens, the center of the hVOI is positioned at a distance of 37% of the
anteroposterior diameter from the posterior aspect of the femoral
head; 17% of the mediolateral diameter from the lateral aspect; and
29% of the superoinferior diameter from the inferior aspect (Fig. 3).
Its side corresponds to 20% of the mediolateral head diameter and,
among the Pa. robustus specimens, it ranges in volume from 85
mm3 to 173 mm3, in SKW 19 and SWT1/LB-2, respectively, which is
smaller than the cubic VOI extracted by Ryan et al. (2018; estimated
approximate range ¼ 857e1643 mm3). In our comparative samples,
the hVOI ranges from 158 mm3 to 562 mm3 in extant humans, from
75 mm3 to 169 mm3 in Pan, and from 263 mm3 to 708 mm3 in
Gorilla.
In SK 82, 97, 3121 and SWT1/LB-2 (the fossils preserving at least
a portion of the neck compartment), we also explored the possibility of assessing an homologous cubic VOI (nVOI) within the
vertical bundle close to the inferior margin of the neck, which in
australopiths and humans typically bears a thicker cortex
compared to the superior margin (Ohman et al., 1997; Lovejoy et al.,
2002; Ruff and Higgins, 2013; Ruff et al., 2016; Cazenave et al.,
2019a). In the four fossils, an area preserving enough trabecular
network has been identiﬁed at the mid-neck, at ca. 50% of the
anteroposterior neck diameter (Fig. 3), where the nVOI’s side has
been set in each specimen at 17% of the maximum superoinferior
height of the mid-neck. However, even if SK 82 shows a relatively
greater amount of trabecular bone (Fig. 2), a reliable assessment of
its textural properties is not possible in this specimen because of a
noisy signal due to network discontinuities and matrix ﬁlling
intertrabecular spaces. Accordingly, the analysis was limited to SK
97, 3121 and SWT1/LB-2, where the nVOI ranges from 39 mm3 (in
SK 3121), to 145 mm3 (in SK 97). In the comparative samples, the

equipment are provided in Table 1). Finally, the Gorilla sample was
scanned at the Cambridge Biotomography Centre in the Department of Zoology at the University of Cambridge, UK, with an
isotropic voxel size ranging from 45 mm to 75 mm (Table 1).
By using the more complete SK 82 and SK 97 fossils as reference
material, SK 3121, SKW 19 and SWT1/LB-2 were virtually rotated in
Avizo v. 8.0.0 (Visualization Sciences Group Inc., Bordeaux) so that
all were oriented in the same way. This procedure was more
complicated in the case of SKW 19. However, intra- and interobserver tests run for orientation accuracy on each fossil specimen,
and on one representative of each extant sample repeated twice by
two independent observers, provided differences of less than 4%.
The same protocol was used to virtually orient the comparative
materials. Independently from their original side, all extant specimens were imaged as right femora by mirroring left femora when
necessary.
Trabecular bone analyses The most complete fossils, SK 82 and
SK 97, have been subject to some degree of taphonomic and
diagenetic alteration, which constrained the choice of areas suitable for assessment of the trabecular network properties across the
Pa. robustus assemblage used in this study (Fig. 2). Notably, the
center of the head could not be conﬁdently analyzed in all fossils,
contrasting with the study performed by Ryan et al. (2018) on a
sample of australopith proximal femora. Following various tests
among independent observers (Cazenave, 2015, 2018a, b; Cazenave
et al., 2015), we identiﬁed in the lower region of the so-called
vertical bundle, which arises from the superior aspect of the head
and radiates inferiorly to the medial cortex of the upper shaft, a
cubic volume of interest (hVOI) located in the inferolateral portion
of the femoral head which delivered a sufﬁciently well-preserved
amount of trabecular bone suitable for structural analysis in all
ﬁve fossils (Fig. 3). The vertical bundle belongs to the medial
trabecular system. It forms the principal compressive system
transmitting to the lower neck, then to the medial aspect of the

Figure 2. mXCT-based virtual coronal sections through the femoral head center showing the degree of inner preservation and the trabecular organization of the ﬁve proximal
femora of Paranthropus robustus from Swartkrans (SK 82, SK 97, SK 3121, SKW 19 and SWT1/LB-2) compared to an extant human, a Pan troglodytes and a Gorilla gorilla
representative.
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Figure 3. a) Position, orientation and volumetric proportions of the two cubic volumes of interests (VOIs) sampling the trabecular vertical bundle at the inferolateral portion of the
femoral head (hVOI) and at the inferior margin of the femoral neck (nVOI). b) Virtual coronal slice through the center of the hVOI (upper) and virtual anteroposterior slice through
the center of the nVOI (lower). The mXCT-based 3D virtual rendering of the lateral view in semitransparency (a) and the two virtual slices (b) illustrate the Paranthropus robustus
specimen SWT1/LB-2.

79 mm, which corresponds to the lowest resolution represented in
our record of fossil specimens. Similarly, we used one human and
one Pan specimen acquired respectively with a spatial resolution of
50 and 42 mm, and downsampling the hVOIs to 70 and 80 mm,
respectively. We obtained the following differences: 2.2%, 0.3% and
2.5% for the BV/TV and 9.0%, 2.5% and 1.3% for the DA of the hVOI;
2.2%, 0.1% and 4.2% for the BV/TV and 2.7% 10,2% and 0.0% for the DA
of the nVOI of SK 2121, the human and Pan representatives,
respectively. Even though the DA might be more affected than the
BV/TV, we estimate that the effect of the range of variation of voxel
size of our sample is acceptable for the purposes of our study.
However, it should be noted that, when quantitatively analyzing
the trabecular bone, optimizing spatial resolution has distinct advantages in quantiﬁcation accuracy and image processing.
Besides other technical difﬁculties in assessing trabecular
properties in fossil bone (Gross et al., 2014; Bishop et al., 2017),
there are also several challenges associated with determining
biomechanically ‘homologous’ VOIs across a sample (Maga et al.,
2006; Kivell et al., 2011; Lazenby et al., 2011). In each individual
forming our fossil and extant samples, both the hVOI and nVOI are
systematically positioned within the vertical bundle, which is a
homologous trabecular structure in hominid femora (Aiello and
Dean, 1990; Lovejoy et al., 2002). However, we tested the possible
inﬂuence on the results of a slightly different position of the hVOI in
all ﬁve fossils. On a subsample of 15 randomly selected femora
including ﬁve specimens from each comparative extant taxon
(Homo, Pan, Gorilla), we measured the trabecular properties on a
test tVOI of exactly the same hVOI’s size positioned at the same
anteroposterior and mediolateral level within the vertical bundle,
but just superiorly adjacent to the original hVOI (Supplementary
Online Material [SOM] Fig. S1). For the BV/TV and DA, the intraclass correlation coefﬁcients measured in this subsample between
the tVOI and the hVOI are 0.72 and 0.95, respectively, which indicates high similarity.
Statistical analyses Statistical analyses were performed using
RStudio v. 1.2.5033 running with R v. 3.4.4 (R Core Team, 2018). Plots
were generated using ggplot2 (Wickham, 2009). The signiﬁcance of
the differences among the taxa for BV/TV and DA was tested by the
two-sample t-test via Monte Carlo sampling with 1000 permutations. The two variables were also tested for allometry using ordinary least squares regression through the R package lmodel2
(Legendre, 2018). Because body size information was not

nVOI ranges from 56 to 271 mm3 in extant humans, from 16 to 101
mm3 in Pan, and from 78 to 266 mm3 in Gorilla.
The hVOI and nVOI were binarized into bone and nonbone using
the ‘half maximum height’ (HMH) quantitative iterative thresholding method (Spoor et al., 1993) and the region of interest protocol (ROI-Tb; Fajardo et al., 2002) by taking repeated
measurements on different slices of the virtual stack by using
ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012). Due to the biasing effects of a
nonspherical VOI (Ketcham and Ryan, 2004) the largest centered
sphere ﬁtting completely within each cubic VOI was extracted in
Quant3D (Ryan and Ketcham, 2002a). We measured: (i) the
trabecular bone volume fraction (BV/TV, in %), given as the ratio of
the number of bone voxels to the total number of voxels; and (ii) by
using the star volume distribution (SVD) algorithm, the degree of
anisotropy (DA), a fabric characteristic of trabecular bone assessed
following Ryan and Ketcham (2002a) by dividing the eigenvalue
representing the relative magnitude of the primary material axis of
the bone structure (t1) by the eigenvalue representing the relative
magnitude of the tertiary material axis of the bone structure (t3;
see also Ryan and Walker, 2010; Shaw and Ryan, 2012). For each
fossil specimen and one representative of each extant sample, the
HMH was measured twice by two independent observers. The results of BV/TV and DA measured in Quant3D showed differences
less than 5% and were not consistent in one direction.
Ryan et al. (2018) noted the technical issue of the use of mXCTbased data obtained from different systems and scanning protocols
implying variation in image resolution. This is of course the case in
our study. To evaluate the extent of differences for BV/TV and DA
with respect to the measures previously performed by Ryan et al.
(2018), possibly reﬂecting differences among the scanning equipment and protocols, as a test-case we used SK 3121, scanned at Wits
by Ryan et al. (2018) and reconstructed with an isotropic voxel size
of 20 mm (Ryan et al., 2018: Table 1). Following the analytical protocol described by Ryan et al. (2018) and using a VOI of 857 mm3
virtually extracted from its head center, we obtained a difference of
3.6% for BV/TV (0.56 vs. 0.54; Ryan et al., 2018: Table 2) and of 7.6%
for DA (0.66 vs. 0.61; Ryan et al., 2018: Table 2), which we consider
acceptable for the purposes of our study. In addition, we conducted
a test to measure the possible effect on the results of the range of
variation in spatial resolution of our record. By using Avizo, we
downsampled the images of the hVOI and nVOI of specimen SK
3121 (originally scanned at 20 mm) to obtain a spatial resolution of
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lateral portion, the trabeculae forming this bundle are thicker and
well oriented. Lateral to the base of the neck, a more closed network
is noticeable. Inferiorly, the local impact of diagenetic changes accentuates the condition of likely thickened original trabeculae. The
area below the crossing between the vertical and arcuate bundles,
which in humans corresponds to ‘Ward’s triangle’ (the ‘zone of
weakness’ between principal compressive, secondary compressive
and primary tensile trabeculae in the neck of femur; Levangie and
Norkin, 2005: 367), is ﬁlled by a looser trabecular network but
consists of relatively thicker struts than is typical in humans.
Because of local damage, the trochanteric bundle is poorly distinguishable. However, near the base of neck, the presence of thickened superoinferiorly and mediolaterally projecting trabeculae
displaying an arched outline is compatible with a humanlike socalled secondary compressive group bundle (Levangie and
Norkin, 2005; Kapandji, 2011). Some elements of a bundle-like
structure are also preserved within the greater trochanter, but
the specimen is damaged in this area (Figs. 2 and 4).
The vertical and arcuate bundles are only partially preserved in
SK 97. As in SK 82, the vertical bundle crosses the head and courses
towards the inferior neck cortex. Across the head, it shows a slightly
medially oriented convexity. The origin and ﬁrst trait of the arcuate
bundle are evident just below the fovea capitis. The arcuate bundle
crosses the vertical bundle near the center of the femoral head. Its
lateral extension goes through the superior portion of the neck.
Despite damage resulting in textural discontinuities or local bone
destruction, this bundle seems to terminate into the lateral
diaphyseal cortex. The preserved network locally consists of relatively thick and well-oriented trabeculae. The trochanteric bundle
is not appreciable; however, the greater trochanter is essentially
ﬁlled by vacuolar-like trabecular bone (Figs. 2 and 4).
A slightly medially convex vertical bundle is well distinguishable in SK 3121. Conversely, the arcuate bundle is less expressed,
with only poor evidence of intersection between the two structures. The origin of the arcuate bundle appears conﬁned to the
inferomedial head portion, just below the fovea capitis, where its
trabeculae are abundant and well-oriented (Figs. 2 and 4).
In SKW 19, the preserved portions of the vertical and arcuate
bundles trace the condition seen in SK 3121. The arcuate bundle is
thinner than the vertical one and consists of oriented trabeculae
essentially found in its inferomedial aspect (Figs. 2 and 4).
In SWT1/LB-2, the vertical, the arcuate and the trochanteric
bundles are distinct. The vertical bundle is wide, rather dense, and
inferomedially convex to a greater extent than observed in the
other fossils, and also commonly seen in extant humans (Levangie
and Norkin, 2005; Kapandji, 2011). Inferiorly, it extends laterally.
Also the arcuate bundle is well deﬁned all along its regularly arched
and humanlike outline. This bundle can be traced from the inferomedial aspect of the head, just below the fovea capitis, across the
upper portion of the neck, until the diaphyseal lateral cortex (even
if the latter is not preserved). Its trabeculae are nearly universally
thick and oriented. Similar to SK 82, the area below and lateral to
the vertical-arcuate bundle crossing is the least dense and shows a
loose trabecular network. However, in this case the trochanteric
bundle is more structured than seen in SK 82 and consists of more
distinct, thicker and oriented trabeculae. Conversely, because of
local bone damage, the organization of the bundle-like structure of
the greater trochanter is not fully appreciable, even if the region is
ﬁlled by a relatively dense but poorly organized trabecular network.
SWT1/LB-2 is also the only fossil among those examined here
preserving partial evidence of the so-called secondary tensile
trabecular system (Fig. 4). In the specimen, it is represented by
relatively thick and obliquely oriented trabeculae departing from
the medial aspect of the upper shaft and oriented towards the
lateral diaphyseal cortex (Figs. 2, 4).

systematically available for each individual representative of
comparative samples, the superoinferior diameter of the femoral
head was used as a proxy. Pairwise Wilcoxon rank sum tests were
used to assess the signiﬁcance of sex differences.
3. Results
3.1. Trabecular network architecture
The degree of inner preservation, and the trabecular bone architecture of the ﬁve fossil specimens from Swartkrans and of an
extant human, a Pan and a Gorilla representative, are described in
SOM S1 and shown in Figure 2. The major features forming the
trabecular pattern of the adult human proximal femur described in
Ward’s classiﬁcation (Ward, 1838; Whitehouse and Dyson, 1974;
Aiello and Dean, 1990; Miller et al., 2002; Levangie and Norkin,
2005; Jang and Kim, 2008; Kapandji, 2011) are schematically
shown using the common femur terminology in Figure 4 (see also
Cazenave et al., 2020).
In SK 82, the vertical bundle arises from the superior aspect of
the head and radiates inferolaterally towards the inferior cortex of
the neck. The outline of its lower limit is slightly convex medially. A
slightly inferiorly concave and relatively wide arcuate bundle is
evident at the head-neck joint. This bundle, which forms the
principal tensile structure of the lateral trabecular system (Ward,
1838; Whitehouse and Dyson, 1974; Aiello and Dean, 1990; Miller
et al., 2002; Levangie and Norkin, 2005; Jang and Kim, 2008;
Kapandji, 2011), crosses the superior portion of the neck and then
bends inferiorly to join the lateral shaft cortex.
Apart from its faint appearance within the head, and a less
arcuate outline, it ﬁts the typical human morphology (Fig. 4). In its

Figure 4. mXCT-based virtual coronal section of an extant human proximal femur
(female, 32 years) showing the major systems of the trabecular architecture: the
vertical bundle (in blue); the arcuate bundle (in yellow); the secondary compressive
trochanteric bundle (in green); the bundle-like structure within the greater trochanter
(red). The triangle-like structure (outline in black) below the crossing between the
vertical and the arcuate bundles is the ‘Ward’s triangle’ (Levangie and Norkin, 2005;
Kapandji, 2011). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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3.2. Trabecular network properties

Table 2
Bone volume fraction (BV/TV, in %) and degree of anisotropy (DA) of the volume of
interest sampling the trabecular vertical bundle at the inferolateral portion of the
femoral head (hVOI; Fig. 3) and at the inferior margin of the femoral neck (nVOI;
Fig. 3) in Paranthropus robustus from Swartkrans (SK 82, SK 97, SK 3121, SKW 19 and
SWT1/LB-2) and in three comparative samples representing extant humans, Pan
troglodytes and Gorilla gorilla. For each sample, sample size, the mean, the SD (in
parenthesis), and the ranges are provided.

Trabecular properties of the hVOI sampling the inferolateral
portion of the femoral head vertical bundle (Fig. 3) in all ﬁve Pa.
robustus specimens from Swartkrans and in the extant taxa (human, Pan and Gorilla) are shown in Figure 5 and Table 2. For the
bone volume fraction (BV/TV), the values in the fossils range from
31.5%, in the relatively small-sized SKW 19, to 44.6%, in the larger
SWT1/LB-2. The values of the two other relatively large individuals
of this assemblage, SK 82 and SK 97, also exceed that of SK 3121, the
other small-bodied individual. Bone volume fraction estimates in
the fossils are signiﬁcantly higher than those measured in our
human comparative sample (p ¼ 0.03), but signiﬁcantly lower
compared to Pan (p ¼ 0.003) and Gorilla (p ¼ 0.004), while the
differences between the African apes are not signiﬁcant (p ¼ 0.59;
SOM Table S1). For the degree of anisotropy (DA), the estimates of
Pa. robustus (range ¼ 2.56e3.70) do not differ from those of extant
humans (p ¼ 0.12) and Gorilla (p ¼ 0.32), but they are signiﬁcantly
higher than measured in Pan (p ¼ 0.008), the latter also signiﬁcantly differing from extant humans (p < 0.001) and Gorilla (p ¼
0.001; Fig. 5; Table 2; SOM Table S1).
Among the fossil specimens, trabecular bone properties of the
nVOI sampling the vertical bundle at the inferior mid-neck (Fig. 3)
have only been assessed in SK 97, SK 3121 and SWT1/LB-2. Together
with the values measured in the comparative samples, they are
shown in Figure 5 and Table 2. For BV/TV, the Pa. robustus estimates
(range ¼ 50.4e57.3%) fall within the wide ranges of variation
expressed by extant humans (17.3e77.2%), Pan (33.8e70.8%) and
Gorilla (31.0e57.8%), which do not show signiﬁcant differences
(SOM Table S1). At this femoral neck site, Pa. robustus shows relatively low DA values (range ¼ 3.39e4.99), which are closest to those
of Pan (Table 2). Among the three fossils, SK 3121 displays the
lowest bone volume fraction but the highest degree of anisotropy
(Table 2). In the other extant taxa, the highest DA values have been
found within the absolutely and relatively more variable extant

hVOI

nVOI

Specimen/sample

BV/TV (%)

DA

BV/TV (%)

DA

Paranthropus robustus
SK 82
SK 97
SK 3121
SKW 19
SWT1/LB-2
extant humans (n ¼ 20)

37.1 (5.3)
36.4
39.9
33.1
31.5
44.6
29.9 (6.4)
17.5e43.2
49.6 (7.2)
34.2e60.4
51.5 (9.5)
39.5e67.2

3.23 (0.49)
2.56
3.48
3.55
3.70
2.86
4.40 (1.97)
2.19e8.73
2.23 (0.61)
1.37e3.64
3.71 (1.07)
2.18e5.23

(3.5)
n.a.
54.5
50.4
n.a.
57.3
48.1 (13.5)
17.3e77.2
53.8 (10.3)
33.8e70.8
47.4 (8.0)
31.0e57.8

(0.85)
n.a.
4.68
4.99
n.a.
3.39
6.07 (3.02)
2.52e12.99
4.80 (2.19)
1.60e7.56
5.27 (1.32)
2.51e6.80

Pan troglodytes (n ¼ 15)
Gorilla gorilla (n ¼ 10)

human sample (Table 2), whose average (6.07) is signiﬁcantly
higher than the value obtained for Pan (p ¼ 0.04), but not in Gorilla
(p ¼ 0.36). Compared to the DA measured at the hVOI, at this site,
the African apes do not differ signiﬁcantly (p ¼ 0.11; SOM Table S1).
4. Discussion
To face the complex set of posture- and locomotion-related
forces acting at the hip joint, in humans the upper femur displays
a structured and heterogeneous trabecular architecture (Aiello and
Dean, 1990; Levangie and Norkin, 2005; Kapandji, 2011;
Milovanovic et al., 2017; Cazenave et al., 2020). Together with the
functional role played by cortical bone in carrying the loads at this

Figure 5. Boxplots of the median, standard deviation, minimum and maximum values (ﬁlled circles are outliers outside 1.5 times the interquartile range) of the bone volume
fraction (BV/TV, in %) and degree of anisotropy (DA) of the volume of interest sampling the trabecular vertical bundle at the inferolateral portion of the femoral head (hVOI; Fig. 3)
and at the inferior margin of the femoral neck (nVOI; Fig. 3) in Paranthropus robustus from Swartkrans (SK 82, SK 97, SK 3121, SKW 19 and SWT1/LB-2) and in three comparative
samples representing extant humans, Pan troglodytes and Gorilla gorilla.
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local textural arrangement absent or uncommon in extant humans
and African apes (Fig. 6). Speciﬁcally, Pa. robustus shows (i) a variably marked medially convex (i.e., arched): vertical bundle, especially in its head portion, which is never expressed in the
microtomographic and radiographic extant human samples used in
this study (Fig. 6) but is present, for example, in the A. africanus
specimens StW 311 and StW 501 (Ryan et al., 2018); (ii) an origin of
the arcuate bundle, also noticeable in A. africanus (Ryan et al., 2018),
conﬁned to the head portion below the fovea capitis, while in our
radiographic sample it reaches (44%), or even exceeds (10%), the
level of the depression (Fig. 6); (iii) a looser appearance of the
network in the so-called ‘Ward’s triangle’, below the vertical and
arcuate bundles crossing (Fig. 6). However, in contrast to the extant
human pattern where increasing bone loss in this area is appreciable even in relatively young adults (in our radiographic sample
[Cazenave et al., 2020], for example, in 100% of the individuals more
than 25 years old), at this site the struts of the fan-shaped
trochanteric bundle are thickened and well-oriented in Pa. robustus (notably in SWT1/LB-2; Fig. 6). This conﬁguration, also displayed by A. africanus (e.g., StW 479; Ryan et al., 2018), differs from
the poorly organized vacuolar network of all Pan and Gorilla specimens of our sample (Fig. 6); (iv) a proportionally greater amount of
trabecular bone at the greater trochanter forming a network of
intermediate texture and density between the loose human pattern
(71% of the cases in our radiographic sample) and the denser
honeycomb network typical of Pan and Gorilla (Fig. 6). Conversely, a
vertical bundle which extends quite laterally along the inferior
margin of the neck until the medial diaphyseal cortex does not
appear to represent a unique australopith feature (for A. africanus,
see Ryan et al., 2018; for Australopithecus afarensis, see Lovejoy
et al., 2002). Such a feature might therefore mechanically correlate with the typically longer femoral neck shared by australopiths
and early Homo (SOM Fig. S2).
At the head location sampling the inferolateral portion of the
vertical bundle (hVOI) investigated in this study, all ﬁve Pa. robustus
specimens show a degree of trabecular anisotropy distinct from the
isotropic organization of chimpanzee. This supports our second
prediction. It is also in accordance with the results provided by
Ryan et al. (2018) indicating a more humanlike anisotropic
trabecular structure (higher DA values) in australopiths, as
compared to the extant nonhuman catarrhine patterndinterpreted
as a reduced range of motion of the hip-joint in australopiths,
compatible with a fully engaged bipedal gait (Ryan et al., 2018).
Interestingly, for this parameter our results also show the intermediate condition for Gorilla, which is anyhow expected because
gorillas commonly display less variability in joint positioning during locomotion, as compared to Pan, probably due to their reduced
arboreality and/or larger body size (Remis, 1999; Isler, 2005;
Finestone et al., 2018; Georgiou et al., 2019, 2020).
Compared to the extant human condition, a denser trabecular
network at most postcranial skeletal sites, including the femoral
head, can be considered a plesiomorphic feature shared by all
extinct hominins investigated so far (e.g., Macchiarelli et al., 1999;
DeSilva and Devlin, 2012; Barak et al., 2013a; Su et al., 2013;
Chirchir et al., 2015; Skinner et al., 2015; Zeininger et al., 2016; Su
and Carlson, 2017; Cazenave et al., 2019b; but see Kivell et al.,
2018, for the proximal humerus). However, for BV/TV assessed at
the hVOI, in contrast to our expectation, our results differ slightly
from those of Ryan et al. (2018). In our study, Pa. robustus is intermediate between the extant human and the African ape conditions.
Paranthropus robustus is even less distant from the extant human
values when compared to (relatively high) values typically shown
by Pan and Gorilla (e.g., Ryan et al., 2018; Tsegai et al., 2018a;
Georgiou et al., 2019). Such discrepancies might relate to the
different location of the investigated VOIs. Indeed, while our hVOI

joint (Lotz et al., 1995; Crabtree et al., 2001; Levangie and Norkin,
2005), the trabecular bundles respond to stresses, which are
mostly compressive and tensile, acting on the proximal femur, the
areas where the bundles cross providing the greatest resistance to
stress and strain. However, while some interspeciﬁc differences in
the structural arrangement of the trabecular network of the hip
joint contain a locomotor-speciﬁc functional signal, reﬂecting differences in site-speciﬁc loading conditions, i.e., the biomechanical
environment (Levangie and Norkin, 2005; Kapandji, 2011), their
immediate translation in terms of nature (e.g., compressive, tensile,
shear), direction, frequency, and magnitude of such loads is not
always clear (Tsegai et al., 2018a). For example, the trabecular architecture of the human proximal femur (extensively investigated
because of its complex developmental pattern; see review in
Milovanovic et al., 2017), has been shown to be not fully consistent
at all sites (‘ﬁelds’) with the basic tenets of the ‘trajectory hypothesis’. This evidence cautions against simple interpretations of
trabecular bone adaptation in the anthropoid femoral neck (Fajardo
et al., 2007; Skedros and Baucom, 2007; Sinclair et al., 2013;
Milovanovic et al., 2017). Nonetheless, studies of the trabecular
organization of the femoral head in a diversity of primate taxa
displaying different locomotor behaviors provide evidence for
structural differences in trabecular architecture across locomotor
groups, where repetitive/stereotypical loading patterns are
commonly associated with anisotropic trabecular networks,
whereas heterogeneous/variable patterns are associated with
isotropic networks (e.g., Fajardo and Müller, 2001; MacLatchy and
Müller, 2002; Ryan and Ketcham, 2002a, b, 2005; Ryan and
Krovitz, 2006; Ryan and Walker, 2010; Saparin et al., 2011; Ryan
and Shaw, 2012, 2015; Shaw and Ryan, 2012; Raichlen et al.,
2015; Ryan et al., 2018; Tsegai et al., 2018a; Georgiou et al., 2019).
Similarities in the basic distribution and directionality of the
trabecular bone across the proximal femur exist among the extant
hominids (e.g., Lovejoy et al., 2002; Fajardo et al., 2007; Georgiou
et al., 2019). However, compared to the normal adult human
trabecular pattern, Pan and Gorilla display a less organized and
globally denser conﬁguration. Indeed, in the African apes the poorly
distinct trabecular systems, notably those forming the three socalled minor (accessory) systems (Levangie and Norkin, 2005;
Kapandji, 2011), reveal a uniform network organization.
To facilitate the reconstruction of the hip joint loading conditions in Pa. robustus, we have extended the record available on the
trabecular arrangement of the femoral head (Ryan et al., 2018;
Georgiou et al., 2020) and cortical bone distribution of the neck
(Ruff and Higgins, 2013; Cazenave et al., 2019a) by investigating the
still poorly reported trabecular network organization across the
entire proximal femur of this extinct hominin. For this, we used the
entire assemblage of ﬁve specimens available so far from the Early
Pleistocene cave site of Swartkrans (SK 82, 97, 3121, SKW 19 and
SWT1/LB-2). Major analytical limitations were imposed by the
incompleteness and by the variable degree of relative preservation
of the fossils (notably, SK 3121 and SKW 19), as well as by the
diverse quality of their site-speciﬁc inner signal (notably, in SK 97).
Nonetheless, our results, which document for the ﬁrst time the
network arrangement within the neck compartment of three Pa.
robustus specimens, have allowed the identiﬁcation of structural
features probably characterizing Pa. robustus with respect to extant
humans and African apes.
According to our ﬁrst expectation, the trabecular pattern of the
proximal femur in Pa. robustus more closely resembles the extant
human condition by showing a heterogeneous structure across the
head, neck and greater trochanter compartments (while a relatively
homogenous structure has been observed in all Pan and Gorilla
specimens forming our sample, including those from the KUPRI
website). However, it also shows some qualitative differences in
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Figure 6. mXCT-based virtual coronal sections through the femoral head center showing the pattern of the different trabecular structures of the Paranthropus robustus proximal
femur from Swartkrans (SWT1/LB-2) compared to an extant human, a Pan troglodytes and a Gorilla gorilla representative.

positioned at the center of the anteroposterior diameter in the
upper region of the vertical bundle, and the aVOI at the same
anteroposterior and superoinferior level of the bVOI at the most
lateral region of the head (SOM Fig. S3). For comparison, we also
performed the same analysis on corresponding VOIs of scaled size
identiﬁed in one randomly selected human, one chimpanzee, and
one gorilla. According to this test (SOM Table S2), the modest BV/TV
difference in SWT1/LB-2 between the lateral (53.5%) and the medial
spots (59.1%) is compatible with a twofold concentration pattern
such as that found in StW 311 (Georgiou et al., 2020).
Despite some technical limitations related to differences in
spatial resolution among the microtomographic data of the fossil
specimens used in this study, a different picture from the structural
signals of the femoral head is provided by the nVOI sampling the
vertical bundle at the inferior mid-neck. In this case, contrary to our
third expectation, the DA places Pa. robustus closer to Pan, while, as
expected, the BV/TV does not distinguish it from either humans or
the African apes. The absolutely small bone volume sampled by the
nVOI could partially explain such lower structural heterogeneity,
but we note that a proportionally modest sensitivity to load variation of the femoral neck trabecular architecture has been predicted, or measured, in a number of anthropoids, including humans
(e.g., Carter et al., 1989; Lotz et al., 1995; Lovejoy et al., 2002; Fajardo
et al., 2007; Skedros and Baucom, 2007; Sinclair et al., 2013).
Indeed, Fajardo et al. (2007) found strong similarities in trabecular
architecture of the inferior and superior regions of the femoral neck
of six non-human anthropoids across body size, phylogenetic
background, and locomotor mode. It has also been suggested that
the trabecular organization of the femoral neck in humans and
chimpanzees more likely reﬂects predominantly shear stresses,
which are better accommodated by nonorthogonal asymmetric
trabecular tracts (Skedros and Baucon, 2007). While Fajardo et al.
(2007) suggested that the similarities in trabecular network organization relate to greater similarity in anthropoid hip joint loading
mechanics than previously considered, it is reasonable to assume
that, compared to the head compartment where loads are mostly
absorbed and transferred by the trabecular network, at the neck
compartment it is the cortex that carries most of the loads. Indeed,
in humans cortical bone is estimated to carry from ca. 50% to ca.
96% of the loads at the mid-neck and base of the neck, respectively,
i.e., considerably more than the thin subcapital cortical shell (ca.
20%; Lotz et al., 1995). Further comparative analyses in extant

is extracted within the vertical bundle, the region investigated by
Ryan et al. (2018) is by deﬁnition denser as it lies at the intersection
between the vertical and the arcuate bundles. Nonetheless, what
matters here is the unambiguous evidence that the polarity of the
structural signals extracted from the center of the femoral head
(Ryan et al., 2018), and the hVOI used in this study overlap.
Another result from the study of Ryan et al. (2018) is that both
BV/TV and DA assessed at the center of the femoral head do not
distinguish A. africanus from Pa. robustus. However, more recently
Georgiou et al. (2020) conducted a comparative analysis of the
previously unexplored whole trabecular bone distribution pattern
of the femoral head in two fossil hominin specimens from the
Sterkfontein Caves: StW 522, representing A. africanus, and StW
311, attributed to either early Homo or Pa. robustus. Along the superior aspect of the head, they found that StW 522 exhibits one
high BV/TV concentration in the area located medially and close to
the fovea capitis that extends internally as a single pillar. This
typically human pattern is distinct from that revealed by StW 311,
where a twofold subchondral concentration of high BV/TV, which
closely resembles the nonhuman apelike pattern (presumably
reﬂecting a ﬂexed hip posture), extends internally towards the neck
(Georgiou et al., 2020: Fig. 4). While needing support from other
australopith femora documenting the intraspeciﬁc variation range
of such structural patterns, these intriguing results point to possible
behavioral/locomotor differences between Australopithecus and
later hominins (likely including Pa. robustus) in South Africa, and
contribute to the increasing evidence of locomotor diversity within
the hominin clade (e.g., Stern, 2000; Ward, 2002, 2013; Ruff, 2008,
2009; DeSilva, 2009; Lovejoy et al., 2009; Zipfel et al., 2011; HaileSelassie et al., 2012; Green and Alemseged, 2012; Churchill et al.,
2013; Marchi, 2015; Kappelman et al., 2016; Ruff et al., 2016; Rein
et al., 2017; Kivell et al., 2018).
Because of current technical limitations, we could not test
whether the Pa. robustus specimens of our sample show a single or
twofold subchondral concentration of high BV/TV values along the
superior aspect of the femoral head. However, we performed a test
using the best-preserved Pa. robustus specimen included in our
record, SWT1/LB-2. In this fossil we assessed BV/TV in a lateral
(aVOI) and a medial (bVOI) cubic VOI (both of 4.2 mm/side, i.e., 12%
of the mediolateral head diameter; SOM Fig. S3). The VOIs were
approximately placed in correspondence to the two subchondral
regions identiﬁed by Georgiou et al. (2020: Fig. 2). The bVOI was
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more likely females, SK 3121 and SKW 19 (0.53%) even slightly
exceeds that of two more likely males, SK 82 and 97 (0.52%), the
lowest BV/TV having been measured in SK 97 (Ryan et al., 2018:
Table 2). Given that differences in BV/TV between the forelimb and
hindlimb in apes do not clearly reﬂect differences in locomotor
loading (Tsegai et al., 2018a), additional studies on trabecular bone
volume fraction systemic patterns are needed for Paranthropus to
provide further information in the perspective of clarifying and
better understanding the possible sex-related variation.

hominids and extinct hominins should be performed across the
vertical bundle of the neck to assess where the trabecular signal
starts to lose heterogeneity. It is anyway noteworthy that, contrary
to the results provided by the hVOI, the standard deviations of BV/
TV and DA of the nVOI calculated for the extant human sample are
higher than those found in our African ape samples. This could
result from the larger size of the human sample, but also from its
diverse composition (Table 1).
For its trabecular microarrangement, the third compartment of
the proximal femur (the trochanteric region) remains quantitatively unexplored in extinct hominins and also poorly assessed in
extant humans. It is possible, as future research should test, that
this compartment is sensitive to the relative development and action of the hip abductor muscles. For instance, it has been shown in
humans that the structure of the trochanteric region (including the
‘secondary tensile group’ and the ‘secondary compressive group’
originating in the lateral and medial cortices of the femoral shaft) is
determined by and are different from the ‘load cases’ of the femoral
neck (Miller et al., 2002). The trochanteric region can therefore
provide complementary information. Also, for reliably modeling
the habitual load patterns at the hip joint, as a whole, and at each
morphological compartment of the proximal femur, other factors
than trabecular bone arrangement should be considered. These of
course include the role exerted by the load-sharing cortical bone
(e.g., Ohman et al., 1997; Lovejoy et al., 2002; Ruff and Higgins,
2013; Ruff et al., 2016; Cazenave et al., 2019a), but also those
played by other stress-carrying elements, such as ligaments and
tendons (Lovejoy et al., 2002; Sinclair et al., 2013), which is anyhow
a very difﬁcult task when handling fossil specimens.
The inﬂuence of body size and sex on trabecular patterning is
still under investigation. Some studies indicate that trabecular bone
volume fraction tends to vary independently from body size (e.g.,
Doube et al., 2011; Fajardo et al., 2013; Barak et al., 2013b), while
the analysis of a sample of humeri and femora from 34 primate taxa
showed a very slight positive allometry (Ryan and Shaw, 2013).
With regard to the inﬂuence of sex, for BV/TV extant humans show
a modest to no degree of sexual dimorphism at the proximal femur
(e.g., Chirchir et al., 2015, 2017; Saers et al., 2016; Doershuk et al.,
2019). This is supported by our results (SOM Fig. S4) and corroborated by the signal from other skeletal sites (e.g., Chirchir et al.,
2015; Saers et al., 2016; but see Scherf et al., 2013, for the proximal humerus). Research performed on Pan also provided similar
evidence (Scherf et al., 2013; Tsegai et al., 2018a, b). However, the
results from the limited sample of gorillas used in this study (n ¼
10) show a different picture. Indeed, at both the head and neck
locations, the males systematically show higher BV/TV values than
the females (SOM Fig. S4).
If relative size is assumed as a reliable sex indicator for the
Paranthropus individuals represented in our sample (see Susman
et al., 2001; Pickering et al., 2012; Ruff et al., 2018), all larger,
more likely male specimens (SK 82, 97 and SWT1/LB-2), show a
higher BV/TV at the femoral head than measured in the two
smaller, more likely female individuals (SK 3121 and SKW 19). In
our study, this pattern is also found at the femoral neck, where SK
97 and SWT1/LB-2 (no data for SK 82) again show higher values
than SK 3121 (no data for SKW 19). Combined with the evidence of
a certain degree of sexual dimorphism in trabecular bone properties revealed by our Gorilla sample, these results possibly corroborate the suggestion of a gorilla-like bimaturism growth pattern in
Pa. robustus (Lockwood et al., 2007; see also Susman et al., 2001),
with a higher bone volume fraction in male Pa. robustus than in
females, which might relate to behavioural differences between
sexes and/or sex-related systemic differences. However, the same
picture is not provided by Ryan et al. (2018) for the BV/TV measured
at the femoral head center, where the average value of the two

5. Conclusions
The investigation of the trabecular architecture of the proximal
femur performed on the assemblage of ﬁve variably preserved Pa.
robustus specimens from the Early Pleistocene South African cave
deposits of Swartkrans has revealed a structurally heterogeneous
humanlike organization of the network within the three major
compartments of this skeletal site (head, neck, greater trochanter).
This pattern clearly differs from the typical condition of the extant
great apes. In many details, the functionally related trabecular
structures forming the medial principal compressive, the lateral
principal tensile, and the lateral secondary compressive homologous trabecular systems (Levangie and Norkin, 2005; Kapandji,
2011) closely resemble the extant human condition, but also
display some speciﬁcities in textural arrangement unreported, or
uncommon, in humans and African apes (e.g., a variably marked
medially convex vertical bundle, an origin of the arcuate bundle
conﬁned to the head portion below the fovea capitis, a looser
appearance of the network in the so-called ‘Ward’s triangle’, a
greater trochanter trabecular inﬁll of intermediate textural organization and density between the human and the African ape
patterns). This adds to the evidence from other studies of actual
differences in gait kinematics and locomotor performance between
australopiths and extant humans reﬂecting differences in relative
muscular positioning and functioning at the hip joint, i.e., a distinct
loading environment (Ruff and Higgins, 2013; Ruff et al., 2016;
Cazenave et al., 2019a; Georgiou et al., 2020). However, similarly to
the extant hominid pattern revealed by the comparative samples
used in this study, the trabecular network properties of the socalled vertical bundle locally assessed at the inferolateral portion
of the femoral headdwhich, as also observed at the center of the
head (Ryan et al., 2018), show a humanlike anisotropy but a higher
bone volume fractionddiffer from the site-speciﬁc structural
signature of the portion of this bundle closer to the inferior margin
of the neck, where the loads are mostly absorbed by the cortical
bone (Lotz et al., 1995).
Future comparative research on the australopith proximal femur should focus more carefully on the endostructural organization of the trochanteric region, so far, the least investigated
compartment. Indeed, Miller et al. (2002), who simulated trabecular orientation in a 2D ﬁnite element model of a human proximal
femur subject to various loading directions, concluded that the
‘secondary tensile group’ and ‘secondary compressive group’,
originating in the lateral and medial cortices of the femoral shaft,
are determined by different load cases than in the femoral neck
(Miller et al., 2002). In addition, the possible covariation between
medial-to-lateral thickening in cortical bone across the neck
(Cazenave et al., 2019a) and possible differences in trabecular
network properties across the principal tensile structure, i.e., the
arcuate bundle, still need to be more carefully investigated. It remains nonetheless to be ascertained if, and to what extent, Paranthropus and Australopithecus differ in all such endostructural
features (Georgiou et al., 2020).
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